Teens Rule the Road
Traffic Safety Awareness Fair
This year we as the Hondo SADD Chapter have partnered with
several organizations and school districts in our area to bring our
Teens a Community outreach about Traffic Safety. This event is
to put forth the realities of Driving on the roadway to our teenager drivers. This event was
challenged through us by our Congressman Will Hurd while visiting with him at our National
Conference in Washington DC. The Congressman will attend and support our event.
Where: Hondo Municipal Airport 700 Vandenberg Rd,
Hondo, TX 78861 (Expected Attendance 2000)
When: December 20th, 2018 (All Day Event)
Time: Begins 9AM – 12:30PM (2 Sessions)

Are you a Teen Driver, Soon to be Driver or Teacher
and Administrator of Teens who drive? Then this Fair is
for you.

• Come for a funfilled Educational Day of
Activities Including several different traffic
safety booths, Music, Contests, Giveaways and
many other interactive opportunities for Teens
and School Districts.

• Learn how to find your way in the hood and
around the car, Information on the most
dangerous driving situations for teens and how
to avoid them.

• Teens and School Districts will learn about the
dangers of impaired driving and distracted
driving, and how to help teens better “fit”
themselves to the car they drive.

SADD is the national leader in teen traffic safety
education and awareness. For the last 34 years,
SADD’s programs, awareness campaigns, and
advocacy efforts have been primarily focused on
reducing the number of teens injured and killed
behind the wheel. However, our work will never
be complete. Each year, we have a new group of
young drivers behind the wheel who require
education programming, awareness campaigns,
and a full community effort to help them stay safe
when they get behind the wheel. Our traffic safety
efforts are focused on three main areas:Distracted
Driving, Impaired Driving and Seat Belts

